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Gertrude Evans 1874 - 1966

Robin Leach

Gertrude Evans is fondly remembered in Charmouth for her dona�on of 
land between her home ‘Hammonds Mead’ and the sea, a dona�on that 
came with a covenant that the land was forever to be unbuilt upon (see Fig-
ure 1 and Table 1), thus preserving the coastal area for both residents and 
visitors. As one of the la�er, I regularly appreciated the vista several decades 
ago whilst taking my children fossil hun�ng, but at that �me without the 
knowledge of Gertrude’s generosity. I was however very aware of her simi-
lar dona�ons in my home town of Kenilworth, where Gertrude lived before 
her move to Charmouth.

Gertrude Evans in Kenilworth

The story begins with her father. William Evans was born in Coventry in 
1825; his father was a silk and ribbon merchant, an extensive industry for 
which Coventry was famous at the �me, and one-�me MP for the city. Wil-
liam was educated at Wakefield Grammar School and a�erwards ar�cled 
to Wagstaff & March, Solicitors, Warrington. He later returned to Coventry 
where he prac�sed as a solicitor un�l 1856, at which �me he became a 
partner in the firm Ingleby, Wragge and then Evans. The firm had a high 
reputa�on being legal advisers to the Birmingham Canal Company, Lloyds 
Bank, Birmingham Dudley & District Bank, and the South Staffordshire Wa-
terworks Company. He also became the Auditor and Parliamentary agent 
for the London & North Western Railway at which he par�cularly excelled. 
He was one-�me President of the Birmingham Law Society. When aged 38 
in 1863, he married 21-year-old Sarah, the daughter of Mr Bagnall of Chel-
tenham; their known children were Percy (born 1865), Beatrice (1867), and 
Gertrude (1874). The family lived at the s�ll-surviving 45 Augustus Place in 
Edgbaston. 

Evans re�red in late 1881 and came to live at ‘The Spring’ in Kenilworth, 
a large house with grounds on the northern outskirts of the town that had 
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Table 1 : The Evans’ Cliff Restric�ve Covenants

1 Nothing to be done to or upon the land which would alter its 
present natural state.

2  No trade to be carried-on on the land other than:
 (i) the grazing of ca�le sheep or goats.
 (ii) the selling of refreshments at the hut men�oned in paragraph 

(b) of Clause 6.
3  No mee�ng to be allowed on the land whether religious poli�cal or 

of any other kind.
4  No bands or i�nerant music to be allowed on the land.
5  No cars or vehicles to be allowed to be parked or allowed access to 

the land.
6  No buildings or erec�ons of any kind on the land to be allowed with 

the following excep�ons:
 (a) Bathing huts or tents at the foot of the cliff to the end of point 

‘X’ on the plan;
 (b) A hut to the east of the said point also at the foot of the cliff for 

the sale of teas and other refreshments with liberty to allow such 
sale to be carried on subject to the regula�on herewith a�er men-
�oned;

 (c) Temporary foot bridges across the Char where it runs through 
the said land.

7  Not to be used or permit anything to be done on the said land 
which may be a nuisance or annoyance to residents or visitors.

8  To make and exhibit on the said land regula�ons to be observed in 
respect of the said land and to take such steps as may be necessary 
to enforce compliance with such regula�ons.

9  The land to be held and used in accordance with the provisions of 
the Open Spaces Act 1906.

 Source Charmouth Parish Council
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been built in the previous decade, and he diverted his energy for the good 
of his new hometown. Within months he was elected to the Local Board 
of Health and was appointed as a JP in 1883; he had clearly made a quick 
impression in local circles. Evans became a member of the Board at a crucial 
�me, if ever there was a case of the right man in the right place at the 
right �me, this was it. The Board was in the throes of purchasing a centrally 
located 78 acre estate from Lord Clarendon; known as the Abbey Fields, 
with a valley se�ng, the estate was that of the long-demolished Abbey of St 
Mary, although odd ruins survived above ground. Clarendon had originally 
intended to sell the land for building purposes but the popula�on were 
outraged, they already thought of it as a park and on occasions used it as 
such, and so the Board endeavoured to purchase it directly from Clarendon. 
But there was a problem; represen�ng a popula�on of only 4,000, the Board 
simply did not have the finances to buy the land, valued at £16,000, the 
equivalent to about £1¾ million today.

Figure 1  Miss Evans gi�ed all the lands shaded blue to ‘The Parish Council of 
Charmouth’.  The corner of land in the north-west was excluded from the gi� and 
was sold to Bridport Rural District Council in 1928. The land marked in hatched red 
is thought to have been sold to William Arthur Gear (of Gear’s Garage) in 1949.  The 
land bordered red is Hammonds Mead and its garden. 
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In what became a complicated story, it was William Evans who found 
and carried out the solu�on, his years of experience in land ma�ers was 
clearly of great benefit. The Local Board could buy just the central 40 acres 
(the payments exactly balanced by leasing out the fields to farmers) and a 
syndicate of 4 Board members, including Evans, would buy much of the rest 
in several large plots; some of this land they would sell in smaller plots for 
building to retrieve their outlay, and any excess of land or money would be 
given to the good of the town. They decreed they were to make not a penny 
from their investment. The various Conveyances are dated 12th May 1884, 
and the central area became the town’s park. His efforts saw Evans become 
Chairman of the Local Board at the first possible subsequent occasion, a 
posi�on he held for the rest of its existence un�l 1894. Unfortunately, apart 
from 2 acres to extend the churchyard in 1888, most of the syndicate’s land 
plots failed to sell and so they were le� with a debt and unsaleable land, but 
a promise to benefit the people of Kenilworth.

Twenty or so years later, in a short space of �me three members of 
the Evans family died; daughter Beatrice (aged 39) on 6th May 1906, her 
father William (aged 81) on 22nd July 1907, and mother Sarah (aged 68) on 
1st February 1909. This le� 35-year-old Gertrude now living on her own at 
‘The Spring’, and her brother Percy, like his father a lawyer, living in the Lake 
District but with a business address of 4 Paper Buildings, Temple.

The family home was sold, and Gertrude moved into ‘Clinton House’ 
in Kenilworth’s High Street (Figure 2); it had 9 bedrooms, 4 recep�on rooms, 
stabling for 4 horses, a 6-room co�age, thatched summer house, lean-to 
greenhouse, walled-in kitchen garden, etc, and the s�ll novel electric light 
powered by a generator. This directly overlooked the Abbey Fields across 
the road, and the building plots opposite had been bought from the 
syndicate by the previous occupant of ‘Clinton House’, not to build upon but 
to preserve the view by ensuring nothing was built. These plots came with 
the house that was paid for by Percy but in the name of Gertrude; sons of 
course were always dominant in wills but Percy clearly had affec�on for his 
sister. Gertrude’s land, some 100 yards across, maintained the spectacular 
view across the Abbey Fields for all, but in par�cular for herself from the 
upper floor of her house.

William Evans’ will included another area of almost 6 acres of the 
Abbey Fields, on the far side from the High Street, a plot which he had 
failed to sell a single part of for building. He le� one half share of this to 
son Percy and the other half to Gertrude, but only in trust. However, on 
successive days, the 17th and 18th January 1910, all the land became 36- 
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year-old Gertrude’s outright; Percy gave her his half “in considera�on of 
the natural love and affec�on which he has for his sister”, and the following 
day Gertrude paid a large sum of money to release the other half from the 
trust.

On 24th February 1913, Gertrude Evans bought another High Street 
plot, that adjacent to those she owned, which included two thatched 
co�ages. Gertrude fenced a piece of her land to provide small gardens 
for them and then set about renova�ng the co�ages that were in a poor 
condi�on. She now owned about 1½ acres here, expanding her preserved 
view from her house.

Her brother Percy died quite suddenly in Ilfracombe on 13th April 
1916 at the age of just 46. His funeral included flowers from the four maids 
at Gertrude’s ‘Clinton House’, giving an indica�on of her lifestyle. 

Gertrude Evans was now 42 years old, had no close family, was 
unmarried and so had no heirs, but was the owner of extensive property in 
Kenilworth, and in all probability, cash. She would have been very aware of 
her father’s commitment to saving the Abbey Fields for the town, his desire 
not to make any gain from the land and that “any residue” would be for the 
good of Kenilworth. And so it was that she offered to donate the 6 acres, 

Figure 2  Clinton House overlooking the land donated by Gertrude Evans in 1938. 
Young trees on the perimeter of the park in this 1985 photograph have matured and 
now block the splendid view both of and from the house.
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a�ached to the far side of the park, to the Kenilworth Urban District Council 
(KUDC) that had replaced the Local Board in 1894. As half the land had 
been a gi� from her brother, perhaps her dona�on was a memorial to him. 
The conveyance is dated 15th February 1917 and contains a Covenant that 
was to become familiar, that the land would “forever be unbuilt upon”; the 
fences came down and the land opened up as part of Kenilworth’s park.  

Gertrude Evans in Charmouth

Exactly when Gertrude Evans le� Kenilworth is not known. She con�nued to 
be recorded in Directories at ‘Clinton House’ un�l 1925, and it was put up for 
auc�on and sold in 1927, but she retained the land opposite the house and 
the adjacent co�ages. However, as early as 1921 she was recorded as living 
at ‘The Bungalow’ in Charmouth as she appears on the Electoral Register at 
that address, but by 1926 she had moved to ‘Hammonds Mead’ (Figure 3). 
She bought the house from Alfred Barrow; Alfred’s brother and father, both 
named Samuel, had between 1888 and 1926 owned Kenilworth’s tannery 
but it is not known if the Evans and Barrow families knew each other or 
whether this was just a coincidence.

In September 1937, 63-year-old Gertrude contacted KUDC offering to 
donate her other Abbey Fields land, the 1½ acres opposite ‘Clinton House’, 
to be added to the park. The offer was accepted and the conveyance is 
dated 22nd October 1938; this �me the covenants not only decreed the 
land should not be built upon but that it was to remain as open grassland 
to preserve the view across it, and that “no games or ar�ficial means of 
entertainment” be allowed; this was to also preserve the tranquillity of 
both the se�ng and that of future occupants of her former house. 

Then of course, it was in 1945 that Gertrude Evans donated her land 
at Charmouth’s seafront, which includes the ever receding ‘Evans Cliff’, to 
her then home-town with the now familiar clause that it was to remain 
undeveloped. 

Gertrude Evans never married but she had a close friend for much of 
her life; she was of course the tennis player Maud Watson (Figure 4) from 
Berkswell, just about 5 miles north of Gertrude’s original Kenilworth home 
‘The Spring’. Maud was born in 1864, ten years before Gertrude, so perhaps 
was ini�ally friends with Gertrude’s older sister by seven years, Beatrice, 
or of course their brother Percy who was just a year younger than Maud. 
Maud’s first appearance in a tennis compe��on was at the Edgbaston club 
in 1881 whilst the Evans family were living nearby at Augustus Place; was 
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this when they first met, a friendship developing when the Evans family 
moved to Kenilworth?

In any case, in July 1884, just two months a�er the Earl of Clarendon 
sold the Abbey Fields with the heavy involvement of William Evans, Maud 
became the first winner of the Wimbledon Ladies tennis �tle, and retained 
it in 1885. Gertrude was a tennis enthusiast; perhaps she was there to see 
it. Maud, who also never married, lived at Berkswell un�l 1932 when in 
her mid-60s she moved to live with Gertrude at ‘Hammonds Mead’; to 
use the modern phrase, Maud was ‘downsizing’. About two years later she 
donated her Wimbledon trophy to the Edgbaston Priory Club, presumably 
in that �me she kept it with her at ‘Hammonds Mead’, and today the ‘Maud 
Watson Trophy’ is presented annually; a deligh�ul flower basket design, 
it is the world’s oldest tennis trophy. Maud’s signature can be seen as a 
witness on the 1938 conveyance of Gertrude’s Kenilworth High Street land. 
Maud Watson died at ‘Hammonds Mead’ on 5th June 1946 aged 81 and 
was buried at Berkswell a few days later. Gertrude a�ended the funeral; 
whilst she was in the area one can imagine that she took the opportunity to 

Figure 3  Hammonds Mead c.1950 when it was run as a hotel described as “pleas-
antly situated with extensive views of the sea and surrounding countryside from all 
rooms. H & C in all bedrooms. Large lawns and gardens extending to the beach” 
(Charmouth Guide). Hammonds Mead can also be seen in the aerial photograph 
c.1990 on pp 20-21.
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see her part of the Abbey Fields and her co�ages. She could be proud of her 
father and the park his efforts had provided for the town 62 years before, 
when she was just ten years old.

Gertrude moved from ‘Hammonds Mead’ into ‘The Poplars’, previously 
the home of her chauffer, and now aged 79, in February 1953 for a third 
�me she contacted the KUDC with an offer of a gi�; this �me it was of her 
High Street co�ages and the KUDC thanked Gertrude for her “generosity 
and con�nued interest in Kenilworth”. The dona�on brought two probably 
late 16th-century co�ages into improbable Council ownership, where they 
remained for a li�le over 20 years.

As far as is known, Gertrude lived out the rest of her life alone; although 
her address was s�ll given as ‘The Poplars’, she died in Bournemouth on 1st 
March 1966 aged 92. She is buried in Kenilworth churchyard (Figure 5) with 

Figure 4  Maud Watson: top in her playing days, below with her trophy.
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her en�re family, sister Beatrice, brother Percy, mother Sarah and father 
William, in the extension to the churchyard protruding into the Abbey Fields 
that her father had sold to the church in 1888.

The three siblings were childless; Gertrude had been without family 
for the last 50 years of her life. All of Gertrude’s houses in Kenilworth, ‘The 
Spring’ (later lived in by the Mar�n family, associated with Smirnoff Vodka), 
‘Clinton House’ and her two thatched co�ages, survive.

Notes 
The Friends of the Abbey Fields website www.friendsofabbeyfields.org.uk, 
under its ‘History’ page has a map which will explain clearly the various ar-
eas of the Abbey Fields land men�oned.

The author can be contacted via www.victoriankenilworth.co.uk

Neither the author nor Charmouth Local History Society could find any 
photographs of Gertrude - if you could help please contact one of us.

Figure 5  The Evans family grave at St Nicholas church; Gertrude’s name can be 
made out on the lower le� plinth. In the background can be seen the 1½ acres Ger-
trude donated in 1938, and the two thatched co�ages in 1953. Clinton House is to 
their right but is now obscured by trees.
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The Growth of Charmouth 1841-1901

Richard Dunn

This is the first in what I hope will be a series of ar�cles which will describe 
the physical growth of Charmouth from 1841 to the present day. We are for-
tunate in the UK to have an excellent historical database of detailed maps, 
and I will use these to trace how Charmouth has expanded over the years. 
In this ar�cle I use the 1841 Tithe Map and the 1901 Ordnance Survey maps 
to begin that story.

Data sources

The Tithe Maps were drawn as a result of the Tithe Commuta�on Act of 1836 
which demanded that payments of �thes be in money rather than farm pro-
duce. To ensure payment was fair, a complete census of land use was taken 
by surveyors and the parish divided up into a mosaic of homogenous par-
cels of land each with a unique iden�fier (in Charmouth this is a number). 
The map, dated 1841, is drawn at a scale of 1 inch to 3 chains (i.e. 1:2,376 or 
about 25 inches to the mile) and dis�nguishes between inhabited buildings 
(shaded pink) and others (shaded grey, with the church and chapel shown in 
black). Although not used here, there is addi�onal informa�on recorded in 
the Tithe Appor�onment which was compiled alongside the map including 
the owner and occupier for each land parcel (see www.charmouthlocalhis-
torysociety.org.uk/maps for more informa�on and examples).

The Ordnance Survey began mapping the UK at 1:2,500 scale, the 
most detailed mapping available for Charmouth, in the mid-19th century, 
and the second source used here are the maps for the village printed in 
1904 based on original survey work in 1887 revised in 1901 (hence I refer to 
these maps as dated 1901). These are very similar in scale to the Tithe Map, 
and although they do not dis�nguish between inhabited and uninhabited 
buildings, and are monochrome, the maps contain much more informa�on 
such as house names, the loca�on of le�er boxes, wells and mile stones 
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Figure 1  The extent of Charmouth in 1841 (top panel) and 1901 (bo�om panel): see 
text for details.
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and other interes�ng things. These two map sources form the basis of the 
remainder of this ar�cle.

The growth of the village as a whole

Figure 1 shows the extent of the village as recorded by these two maps in 
1841 (top panel) and 1901 (bo�om panel). Note that what these maps show 
are the buildings recorded, and not all of these will be inhabited. Figure 2  
shows the current names of the streets (which I will use here), the loca�ons 
of certain houses men�oned in the text, the areas enlarged in Figures 3 to 6 
plus the map scale and orienta�on.

In 1841 the village was largely confined to a ribbon along The Street 
and Axminster Road. This linear pa�ern is quite an unusual layout for a 
village and stems from the fact that Charmouth was laid out completely 
from scratch in 1297 by the Cistercian monks of Forde Abbey when they 
created a new borough, a sort of early specula�ve property development. 
A regular pa�ern of building plots, known as burgage plots, was laid out on 
either side of The Street and the shapes of these plots are s�ll evident today 
on large scale maps and aerial photographs (par�cularly on the north side 
of The Street).

Along Lower Sea Lane in 1841 there were just three places with 
buildings: on the site of the Old School (labelled 1 in Figure 2) at the northern 
end on the east, the Coastguard Co�ages (2) just south of this, and two 
co�ages on the western side where now are Woodcote and Greengates (3). 
Down Higher Sea Lane there was a single dwelling, the impressive three-
storey house with outbuildings, first called Sea House, later Gresham House 
and Sea Horse Hotel, and now The Seahorse flats (6). And along Old Lyme 
Hill there was a string of a dozen or so co�ages, first on the northern side 
and further west on the southern side.

As an aside it is important to note that if a building is shown in 1841 
this does not mean that if there is a building there today it is the same 
building that was there in 1841. For example, we know the Old School was 
built in 1869 so the building shown on the 1841 map is a previous building 
(thought also to have been a school). Similarly, the original co�ages on the 
west of Lower Sea Lane were burnt down and have been rebuilt. What these 
maps show then is whether the land was developed at the �me they were 
drawn - they cannot be used to infer the age of any par�cular building we 
see today.
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What is most striking when we look at the map for 1901 is that 
there are now more houses away from the main ribbon of The Street and 
Axminster Road. Along Lower Sea Lane there are now the new Almshouses 
just south of the Old School, Sea View Co� age (4), the fi rst/last house 
nearest the sea on the east, and the Cement Factory (5), already described 
as disused on the 1901 map, and the nearby Lookout (for further details see 
www.freshford.com/lower_sea_lane.htm).

Along Higher Sea Lane there is now a cluster of co� ages opposite 
Gresham House (including Victoria Bungalow and Lavender Co� age, both 
built in the 1890s), and a single building at the south end of the lane originally 
known as Roberts Co� age and now called Sanctuary, all of which were built 
a� er these plots were sold in 1899 (for more detail see www.freshford.
com/higher_sea_lane.htm). This is the fi rst stage in the development of 
“the west cliff ” which took place throughout the rest of the 20th century.

Along Old Lyme Hill and Old Lyme Road there are just a couple of new 
developments which are discussed and in more detail below (see Figure 
6). 

Figure 2  Index map: see text for details.
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Figure 3  Detail of the eastern end of The Street (area A in Figure 2) in 1841 (top) 
and 1901 (bo�om).
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A more detailed look at The Street

Figures 3 to 6 show in more detail sec�ons of The Street moving east to west 
(the areas A to D respec�vely in Figure 2); in each case the top panel shows 
the Tithe Map of 1841 and the bo�om panel the OS map of 1901, both pan-
els to the same scale and covering (roughly) the same area.

Looking at Figure 3, the eastern-most part of The Street, there 
is rela�vely li�le change between the two dates, with just a new row of 
houses to the west of The George on the northern side. The 1901 OS map 
includes some interes�ng informa�on: the Mill is labelled as a Corn Mill, 
there is a well (denoted by the le�er W) in one of the back gardens on the 
north side, a le�er box (L.B.) just west of the Mill and the area in front of 
the chapel is denoted as a burial ground (B.G.). Although not visible on the 
figure, the building to the west of the chapel, now called The Abbots House, 
is labelled “The Manse formerly Queen’s Arms Inn” (a manse being a clergy 
house inhabited by, or formerly inhabited by, a minister, usually used in the 
context of Presbyterian, Methodist, United church and other tradi�ons).

Figure 4 shows the area immediately to the west on Figure 3, roughly 
from Devonedge to Wisteria House (now Langley House). In 1841 there 
was a row of buildings from the corner of Barr’s Lane running east – these 
were the thatched co�ages (one of which was said to be haunted and was 
visited by Sir Arthur Conan Doyle to inves�gate) which burnt down c.1894; 
the bo�om panel shows that in 1901 only the eastern-most part of this area 
was built on (this being Devonedge, then known as Sunnyside) while the 
area now occupied by the arcade was vacant (and remained so except for 
a row of macrocarpa trees, un�l 1931 according to Reginald Pavey’s notes); 
however at the northern end of Barr’s Lane on the east side there are two 
new buildings in 1901, then known as Pryer’s Villas, a�er the family that 
built them, now Lane End and Greenstead.

Comparing the two maps shows the comple�on of the row of villas 
running west from the corner of Lower Sea Lane on the south side of The 
Street (the now-demolished Sandford House right on the corner and to the 
west Li�lecote and Carum House). One change that does not show up is the 
rebuilding of Prospect Place c.1864 a�er the co�ages that occupied the site 
were burnt down. As noted above, comparing the maps doesn’t show where 
buildings are redeveloped on the same footprint as their predecessor. The 
1901 OS map shows the Post Office (P.O.) at Wisteria House (now Langley 
House).
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Figure 4  Detail of the mid-east part of The Street (area B in Figure 2) in 1841 (top) 
and 1901 (bo�om).
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Figure 5  Detail of the mid-west part of The Street (area C in Figure 2) in 1841 (top) 
and 1901 (bo�om).
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Figure 6  Detail of the western-most end of The Street (area D in Figure 2) in 1841 
(top) and 1901 (bo�om).
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One detail on the Tithe Map is the pair of very small buildings on The 
Street just to the north-west of the church (on where now would be the 
pavement); these were a �ny co�age (recorded as unoccupied in the 1841 
Appor�onment) and the Village Pound (a lockable place where stray ca�le, 
pigs, geese, etc. could be driven into and there kept at the expense of the 
owner, �ll such �me as he should pay the fine) - and both were gone by 
1901 (the Pound moving to the end of Old Lyme Road – see Figure 6).

Figure 5 shows the area immediately to the west on Figure 4 (there is 
a bit of overlap), roughly from Langley House to the junc�on with Old Lyme 
Road. Probably the most striking difference is the way the building of The 
Court c.1868 changed the northern side of The Street. In 1841 there was 
an almost complete run of terraced co�ages on the north side. This shows 
that as �me goes on there is not always more building – here that space 
that is so dis�nc�ve to the east of The Court, which allows the vista out to 
the countryside, is a rare example of buildings being demolished and open 
space being retained.

Comparing the two panels of Figure 5 there are very few other 
changes in the footprints of the buildings; one important excep�on being 
Askew House, which Pavey says was built before 1885, and The Retreat (the 
building to the immediate north-east of Askew House, which Pavey dates to 
c.1884). Some buildings which appear to be unchanged between the two 
maps we know to have been rebuilt, for example The New Commercial Inn, 
shown as the New Hotel on the OS map, which was burnt down c.1885.

Figure 6 shows in detail the western-most part of the village including 
parts of Axminster Road, Old Lyme Hill and Old Lyme Road. There are 
rela�vely few changes between the two dates. The first development in Old 
Lyme Road occurs, The Mount built in, an imposing building now Eastwell 
and Westwell Houses (no. 7 on Figure 2) and at the very eastern end of Old 
Lyme Hill there is Baden Co�age (now Penn Co�age; for more detail visit 
www.freshford.com/guppys_tenement.htm). 

Conclusion

It is important to note again that what these maps show is whether the land 
was developed at the �me the map was drawn and they cannot be used to 
infer the age of any par�cular building we see today. 

The maps used here (and many others) can be found at the Society’s 
website, where you can consult them at your leisure. 
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Charmouth c.1990
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Charmouth c.1990
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Backlands Farm

Neil Ma�ngly

When you are next standing at the bus stop across the road from the church, 
look back at the long building called Harding and try to visualise this and the 
area behind it as a Farm known as Backlands. Many of the older genera�on 
will remember it well as a source of their daily fresh milk which they would 
buy from the Forseys. Sadly, those days have gone and I thought it would be 
interes�ng to find out more about its history.

Backlands originally formed part of the Manor farm which over the 
centuries was subdivided into smaller units. These included Newlands, Lilly, 
Yandover, Foxley, Mill and Wood Farms. The monks of Forde Abbey from 
1170 when Richard del Estre gave them land in Charmouth had a Grange 
there. A century later in 1290, William the Abbot wanted to improve the 
Manor and created a Free Borough. This was based along The Street, which 
even today has the ves�ges of this with its stone boundary wall to the 
north and long burgage plots stretching towards it. The borough which is 
so well described in The Cartulary s�ll held at Forde Abbey, was never very 
successful, with its compe��on from nearby Lyme Regis and Bridport. In 
�me the original plots were amalgamated into large more viable holdings. 

A survey of 1564 shows most families ren�ng an acre behind the 
property on The Street and a further acre of common land in the fields 
between it and the coast. The building that was eventually to be The Manor 
House may well be the site of the original Grange, for its posi�on is central 
to the village being opposite the newly built Church, crossroads and Market. 
A clue to this is in Sir William Petre’s Survey of 1564 which details villagers 
and their proper�es. Amongst these is Joan, widow of Richard Borcombe, 
with lands called Le Grange (32 acres) lying in several closes or parcels viz, 
Le Grange Pasture (5 acres),
2 called Nythbarres Pasture (6 acres),
Le Park Pasture (12 acres), 
Park Mead (3 acres), 
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Chelcro� Meadow (2 acres), 
Burrye Moor Meadow (3 acres) and 
Field Mead (1 acre). 
A later survey in 1841 shows Horse Close or Berrymore Court Field, Li�le 
Park and Great Park behind the garden of the Manor House.

A�er the reforma�on of 1539 when the Forde Abbey Estate was 
broken up, Charmouth ini�ally reverted to the Crown but was bought by Sir 
William Petre and later his son, Sir John Petre, who sold most of the village 
to William Pole of Shute Barton, near Axminster, in 1564. They in turn sold 

Figure 1  Backlands Farm with its Barns and outbuildings stretching back to the 
Monks North Wall in 1928.
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Charmouth Manor and its lands to William Ellesdon in 1648, although they 
kept The Mill estate un�l selling it to Robert Knight in 1780. The Ellesdons 
were to live in the village at The Manor House and his son Anthony was to 
have a long life here as recorded in the fine marble memorial to him in St. 
Andrew’s Church today. He outlived his family reaching the age of 79 and his 
estate went to his sister’s son Richard Henvill, a Bristol Merchant. 

By 1783 The Manor of Charmouth was owned by Richard Phipps 
Henvill of St. Ki�s in the West Indies. It was he that ini�ated a comprehensive 
survey of the village in that year. Sadly, the Map has been lost but the record 
book has survived and describes in detail proper�es and their owners at 
that �me. The Manor Farm and its fields are shown as follows with its value 
per year and acreage:
Mansion House, Garden (value per annum - £8) 3r 26p 
Home Meadow (£7-14-0d) 6a 26p 
Berry Moor (£4-0-5d) 3a 35p 
Li�le Grange (18s-10d) 3r 1p 
Higher Grange (£6-0-7d) 4a 3r 12p 
Grange Orchard (£1-15-9d) 3r 23p
Li�le Park (£3-19-3d) 3a 1r 32p
Dry Mead (£5-12-9d) 4a 2r 2p
Great Park (£9-1-1d) 9a 0r 9p 
Pit Close (£4-19-7d) 3a 3r 2p 
Square Close (£4-16-5d) 4a 24p
Rhododendron Close (£1-13-0d) 1a 2r 12p
Furz Hill (£1-13-0d) 2a 0r 30p
Green Close (£0-7-1d) 1a 1r 28p 
Cleeves Mead (£2-19-8d) 2a 3r 15p
Oat Close (£3-2-8d) 2a 3r 38p
Higher Rough Common (£1-14-8d) 4a 2r 20p 
Ten Acres (£6-8-1d) 6a 0r 16p 
Lower Rough Close (£1-14-8d) 4a 2r 20p
Middle Mead (£4-3-1d) 3a 2r 10p
Drang Close & Drang (£3-4-5d) 2a 2r 13p
Jessee Close (£4-9-4d) 3a 3r 22p
Hamme�s Mead (£3-14-6d) 3a 0r 39p
The Cliff (£2-11-7d) 19a 0r 32p 
Thomas`s Orchard (£0-17-3d) 0a 1r 29p 
Thomas`s Plot (£1-11-6d) 1a 0r 8p
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The farm had been unaltered for centu-
ries, but in 1788 there was to be a drama�c 
change when the Manor Lands were bought 
by Lieutenant James Warden whose wife 
was the sister of John Puddicombe, who 
owned Woods Farm in the village. But be-
fore the year was out he sold all the lands 
to the north of The Street to village curate, 
Brain Coombe. These became known as 
“Backlands Farm” and those he retained as 
“Sealands”. He also sold the Manor House 
and its Garden and built himself a fine Man-
sion at Langmoor on his estate. Backlands 
Farm retained the buildings at the side of 
The Manor House and a small co�age was 
occupied by John Bowdridge who leased it 
from Rev. Brian Coombes. It consisted of 
just 10 fields with a total area of 40 acres.

Charmouth is fortunate to have 
retained its Land Tax and Poor Rates records 
in the Archives at Dorchester, which provide 
valuable informa�on regarding the Farm. 
John Harris took on the lease in 1814 and 
con�nued a�er the death of his landlord 
Rev. Brian Coombe in 1818. It was then 
rented for many years by James Powell, who 
had a small Butchers shop at the entrance 
to the farm. The farm is vividly described as 
a result of an enquiry into an Elec�on that 
was held in 1841 for an M.P. for Lyme Regis. 
In that year Charmouth was included and 
there are suspicions of illegal vo�ng. The 
record of this can be read in Volume 6 of 
“Reports of cases of controverted elec�ons 
in the fourteenth parliament”. It describes a lime kiln at Charmouth (where 
the Heritage Centre is today) was used to secure a vote in one of the Lyme 
Regis Cons�tuency’s famously disputed Parliamentary elec�ons. The 
inves�ga�ng Parliamentary Select Commi�ee had to have it explained to 
them what a lime kiln was. On learning that it was open to the sky and 

Figure 2  A Plan of Backlands 
Farm in 1841 based on that from 
the Elec�on Enquiry of the fol-
lowing year. 
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uninhabitable they ruled that it did not 
qualify as a house worth the required sum 
and therefore should not have enfranchised 
its owner or person falsely claiming to occupy 
it. The surveyor who assessed the value of 
the property had been bribed to value the 
kiln as if it were a house worth more than 
the threshold value for enfranchisement. 
The vote was struck off, as was a similar 
vote “enfranchised” by ownership of a pig 
sty by James Powell of Backlands Farm, but 
these were not then criminal ac�ons, so no 
prosecu�ons were launched. Pinney was 
ini�ally declared re-elected at the general 
elec�on of 1841, but on pe��on his elec�on 
was declared void and Hussey declared 
elected in his place a�er scru�ny of the votes. 
It is an astonishing snapshot of the village in 
that year with many of its ci�zens standing 
in the dock. It was all recorded in detail, 
especially the case against James Powell, 
with a number of villagers describing the 
Farm and how it was run. The book contains 
a plan (Figure 2) showing Barns, Piggery, 
Stable and Slaughterhouse. On the corner to 
The Street was once a Butchers Shop, which 
has long since gone. James and his family 
lived in a long narrow building against the 
east wall, which has survived and is today 
called “Backlands Co�age”.

The owner of the Farm was Rev. Brian 
Coombes who never married and his large 
estate which also included Stonebarrow 
Farm, Pear Close and other proper�es in 

the village were le� to his five nieces - Frances Warren, Frances Purlewent, 
Catherine Purlewent, Jane Purlewent and Mary Purlewent. The tax records 
describe the trustees as “Warren and Purlewent” and the farm as “Back 
Grounds” or “Combes”. In 1832, the Farm was subdivided again when Sir 
John Bayley, who had been Mayor of Lyme Regis having 17 acres and Captain 

Figure 3  The Ordnance Survey 
Map of 1886 which shows the 
Farmhouse which is now divid-
ed into Hardings and Backlands 
Farmhouse.
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Philip Schalch with 23 acres. Philip is the husband of Brian Coombe’s niece, 
Mary Purlewent and his sister, Mary Stuart, on the death of her husband 
re�res to the village and later builds “The Court” nearby. 

The Tithe Map of 1841 for Charmouth is important as it shows the 
buildings and fields behind them with their sizes. Set back are two large 
barns which are described as a Barton which are shared by both Bayley and 
Schalch. In this year Powell sublets part of the farm to John Miller who lives 
there and whose name appears in the Census for the same year. The lease 
is then briefly taken on by John Hodges, a butcher who later buys Beech 
House on the other side of The Street and becomes very successful in the 
village.

 The next Census for 1851 had Charles White, aged 35, and his family 
ren�ng the Farm from Philip Schalch. He is described as a Dairyman and 
from then on it is referred to as a Dairy Farm. The 1861 Census has William 
Barnes and James Barre� living and working there as Dairy Men. By 1867 
William Norris was the tenant. He was born in Colyton and had been farming 
in Hawkchurch before moving to Charmouth with his wife, Elizabeth and 
four children. He was to live and work in the village un�l his death in 1909. 

Figure 4  A herd of cows is seen here passing “The Court” in 1900 on their way to 
being milked at Backlands Farm.
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Mary Stuart pays £2,350 for her brother’s farm in 1870. She is 
extremely wealthy and also purchases Stonebarrow Farm and East Cliff and 
other fields in the village. But just two years later she dies aged 72 and her 
Estate goes to her unmarried daughter, Catherine, who retains it un�l her 
death in 1891. It was during her ownership that the substan�al house at the 
front was built and now consists of two parts- “Harding” and “Backlands 
Farmhouse”. 

The 1881 Census details William Norris as aged 47 there with his 
wife, Elizabeth, aged 34 who is described as a Dairy Woman. He is farming 
70 acres, which must have included Stonebarrow Farm also owned by the 
Stuarts/Schalchs.  The 1901 census has both his sons William (34) and 
Edward (22) helping him with the farms. Old photographs o�en show their 
herd of cows going between the two farms along the main street each day 
to be milked (see Figure 4). William died in 1909 when he was 75, by which 
�me the farm had been taken over by 32-year-old Grant Brooks who also 
leasing Stonebarrow Farm.

Figure 5  The Farmhouse now called “Hardings” is seen here in 1922.
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On Catherine Stuart’s death in 1872, the Farm passed down through 
various members of the Schalch family un�l it was sold on the death of 
Annie Verner Schalch in 1932. It was bought by Frederick Jolliffe who had 
the Dairy there un�l he sold it to Reginald and Rita Forsey in 1934.

I have Ron and Jean Dampier to thank for the informa�on on the 
confusion that arose when I studied the Electoral Rolls for the Forseys. For 
in the 1960s there were in fact two “Backlands Dairies” run by two separate 
Forsey families, who were not directly related, a short distance from each 
other. The rival Dairy was opened up at no.2 Manor House by William 
George and Gladys Forsey and an advert is shown in Figure 6. They had the 
milk delivered and would sell it from the front door and it was stocked in 
large fridges at the rear of the premises. 

It was Reginald and Rita who operated the Dairy Farm and Ron told 
me they lived in the long house at the front and they would go through 
their garden to a lower building, which would have once been the original 
farmhouse, where the milk was chilled and kept for sale. O�en customers 
would take their own containers rather than milk bo�les. An adver�sing 
board at their entrance shows them selling milk, bu�er, cream, honey, eggs 
and poultry from their premises. Behind the house was a row of cow sheds 
where the Jersey herd was kept. They grazed on the fields at the rear of the 
sheds and barn. 

Figure 6  An advert for the other Backlands Dairy at 2 The Manor House.
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In the early 1970s Reg Forsey shared the Farm with John and Joyce 
White and split the house, with them living at the front in “Harding” and the 
Whites in the rear in “Backlands Farmhouse”. It was the Whites who took 
the Farm on when Reg died in 1978 a�er over 40 years as a farmer there. 
In �me the Dairy was closed and Mr and Mrs White moved to Catherston 
Dairy Farm. Later 2 new houses were built at the rear of the property. If you 
venture into the rear of “Hardings” you can s�ll see ves�ges of the dairy 
buildings which stretched back to the north wall originally.

To find out more about this and other buildings in the village, please go to 
my website www.freshford.com and use its search engine or just google it 
in.

Figure 7  The entrance to Backlands Farm today. The main house has been split 
into two - that fron�ng The Street is called “Harding” and the rear is “Backlands 
Farmhouse”.
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For good King George and old England:  
A soldier of Charmouth in the French  

Revolu�onary Wars (part 1) 

Daniel Ridley-Ki�s MBE

On the 4th June 1812, as Napoleon and the “Grande Armee” numbering 
600,000 men were preparing to march across Poland into Russia, at the 
start of the campaign that was to end in disaster for the French with the re-
treat from Moscow in the icy winter snows, the “Taunton Courier” carried a 
report that Lieutenant William Ki� of the 2nd Ba�alion of the Royal Veteran 
Regiment, and former resident of Charmouth Dorset, had died on the island 
of Madeira at the age of fi�y-six.

William was the younger brother of Jacob Ridley Ki� (1754 -1822) and 
together they ran an extensive sailcloth weaving business from a collec�on 
of thatched co�ages and warehouses facing The Street, extending from 
Stanley House to Barr’s Lane, and including the present day “Nisa” store, 
with the whole complex known as “Yandover”.

Jacob and William had inherited the business on the death of their 
father Jacob Ki� (1720-1770) who had founded the weaving business 
in 1743, and was a major employer in the village, with the area around 
Bridport being a main centre of sail cloth manufactory and rope making 
in the Kingdom. Personal and civic responsibility came early to the young 
brothers on the death of their father, when, together with their mother 
Mary Ru�ley, they became responsible for the con�nued running of the 
business, with Jacob then aged sixteen and William fourteen. Addi�onally 
in the same year of his father’s death, Jacob’s signature can be found on 
document from a village Court Leet proposing new road improvements to 
Lower Sea Lane leading to the sea, the cost for which falls upon Jacob and 
some seventeen other villagers. 
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The two brothers, taking advantage of the Government boun�es paid 
to growers to encourage the growth of Flax and Hemp in England to avoid 
having to rely on foreign imports from the Bal�c states, grew their crops in 
rented fields surrounding the village. The returns for 1790 shows Jacob had 
produced 310 stone of Hemp and 210 stone of Flax from Stonebarrow and 
other  fields in St Gabriel’s parish, whilst in 1791 he grew 210 stone of Hemp 
and 120 stone of Flax in Wood and Yandover fields, at a bounty of 3 pence 
per stone for hemp and 4 pence per stone for Flax.

It must have been back-breaking work from first light to dusk, first 
ploughing the fields, sowing the crop, reaping the harvest, and preparing 
the Hemp and Flax by “Re�ng”, where the fibres were soaked in fast 
running water for a week, to remove the seeds and break down and so�en 
the strands of fibre, so that it could be spun into thread. The process of  
”Re�ng” would most likely have taken place below the bridge over the 
Char near the rivers mouth because of the pollu�ng nature of the process, 
where a mill was known to exist. From here, once the prepared fibres were 
spun into thread, the sail cloth was produced on the looms as 40 yard long 

Figure 1  The Yandover Estate (source Neil Ma�ngly www.freshford.com/yendover.
htm).
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x 24” wide bolts of cloth that were sold to the Admiralty agents at the rate 
of 15 to 17 pence (old money) a linear yard in the 1790s. Throughout this 
period sailcloth was in constant demand for both merchant ships and those 
of the Royal Navy, a complete suit of sails for an “East Indiaman” of 1000 
tons would have required some 7000 yards of “No 1 canvas”, and under this 
intense demand the Ki� family business flourished.  

At this �me Great Britain only possessed a small standing army that 
was augmented by various “Mili�a Acts” that required volunteers to be 
raised by each county to provide a reserve of part �me military units, either 
for home defence or to supplement the regular army. When the supply of 
volunteers proved insufficient, each county was given a required quota of 
men, which the Lord Lieutenant would allocate between each hundred in 
his county. All able-bodied men aged between 18 to 45 were liable to be 
drawn by ballot from lists of names provided by the parishes. The selected 
men then either served in the regular army for up to five years, or if they 
could afford it, paid for a subs�tute (normally at a rate of  £25) to take their 
place. 

In order to avoid the ballot, men would elect to join independent 
companies of foot or cavalry established by wealthy gentlemen or 
landowners, with uniforms designed by the commanding officer, and 
training organised on a part-�me basis which allowed the men to con�nue 
their civilian occupa�on. A further advantage of joining these companies 
meant that ini�ally you could not be compelled to serve overseas, although 

Figure 2  Sail cloth weavers: a pain�ng by Francis H Newbery.
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as the Napoleonic wars progressed many of these private companies were 
embodied into the regular army.

William Ki�, only too aware of dangers of being dra�ed by ballot 
into the regular army (which would have a disastrous effect on the family 
business), chose to join a volunteer company in 1783 (the last year of 
the American War of Independence) called the “The Honourable George 
Cranstoune’s Company of Foot”, purchasing an officers commission as 
an “Ensign” for £450, a considerable sum (which indicates how well the 
brothers’ sail cloth business was doing). The Treaty of Paris ending the 
American war was signed in September 1783, and although having been  
promoted to a Lieutenant, the company was disbanded with William being 
placed on English Half Pay at the age of twenty-seven, allowing him again to 
devote himself almost full �me to the business.

William was married at the age of twenty-eight in June 1784 in 
Axminster to Sophia Smythe, who in the following year presented him with 
a daughter Mary Catherine with the family con�nuing to live in the village, 
and contribu�ng to his share of the business.

In September 1785 he is again recalled to the colours at the lower 
rank of Ensign in the “27th (Inniskilling) Regiment of Foot”, under Colonel 
Eyre Massey, and posted to Ireland, a troubled province that required heavy 
garrisoning to keep order and subdue the constant outbreaks of insurrec�on 
against the English government. By joining this regiment William’s status as 

Figure 3  Mount Oregeil Castle.
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a “Volunteer” is now temporarily lost, as he is now “embodied” into the 
regular army, and liable for overseas service, with the possibility of being 
under the obliga�on of serving for up to twenty years. 

In January 1787 Jacob and William’s mother dies, where under the 
terms of her will the en�re business is le� solely to the two brothers.

October 1787 finds William serving again as a Lieutenant in the 
“Eastern Regiment of the Devon Mili�a,” this “local” pos�ng again allowing 
him to spend a greater amount of �me at home in Charmouth, even to the 
extent that he is appointed in September 1788 by James Warden esq. as 
Gamekeeper of the Charmouth Manor and lands, which seems to indicate 
that his military du�es were far from onerous. During this period he is 
described as “William Ki�, gentleman and the proprietor of Yandover”.

His country idyll is again disturbed in 1789, the year of the Storming 
of the Bas�lle in Paris, when he is once more recalled for military service 
as an Ensign in the “105th Regiment of Foot”, a regular army unit, serving 
again in Ireland. A measure of the dangerous situa�on that existed in Ireland 
was that despite the government’s commitments of troops elsewhere in the 
world, it required some 30,000 troops to garrison the island, not far short 
of the total number in the rest of the Bri�sh Isles. Here at the age of thirty-
three through some cause unknown, either by accident or more likely in 
some form of skirmish against rebel forces, William is badly injured to the 
extent that he becomes unfit for front line service, and is again placed on 
Irish Half Pay un�l he recovers his health.

The following year in February 1790 he joins “Captain Anstruther’s 
Independent Company of Invalids” as a Lieutenant, being posted in April 
1790 to garrison the island of Jersey from Mont Orgueil Castle protec�ng 
it against the possibility of French a�ack, during a period of an uneasy 
peace following the French revolu�on. Invalid Companies were composed 
of injured soldiers unfit for front line service, but capable of performing 
garrison or stores du�es, thereby relieving more able bodied soldiers for 
overseas service. 

A year later in November 1791 William is transferred to “Captain 
Gilbert’s Independent Company of Invalids”, again as Lieutenant, to 
Pendennis Castle Cornwall, which at that �me was undergoing restora�on 
to its defences with the installa�on of a new forty-six gun ba�ery, that would 
more effec�vely  guarded the entrance to Falmouth harbour. Here he was 
joined by his wife Sophia where a daughter Sophia Emellia is born, being 
bap�sed in  Falmouth in October 1793, the year the war with revolu�onary 
France, that was to last for twenty-one years had broken out. Here in 
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Falmouth, despite the war, they were able to enjoy a se�led family life for 
the next seven years. William seems to have enjoyed a posi�on of some 
authority at the castle, and writes a le�er to the military governor rela�ng 
to the risks to security of the unrestricted circula�on of French prisoners in 
and around Falmouth harbour. He asks in par�cular for the removal of one 
prisoner, a Peter Le Gras, a long term resident, whom he regards as a threat 
to security of the naval harbour and the large stores of war materials, to an 
inland town.

To cope with the influx of prisoners a massive prison building 
programme was ins�tuted, with prisons like Dartmoor being completed in 
1809 to accommodate the burgeoning haul of French, Spanish , American, 
and other prisoners. Lower ranking French prisoners were held either in 
prisons around the country or in the prison hulks anchored in seaports. It 
was customary for officers to be asked to give their parole, and were allowed 
to live in seaport towns, arranging and paying for their own accommoda�on 
and promising not to travel further than one mile outside the town.

In the same year 1793, William conveys to his brother Jacob Ridley 
Ki� all rights to the “house with workshops, courtleys, garden, orchard, etc” 
this change of ownership possibly reflec�ng Williams increasing military 

Figure 4  Pendennis Castle.
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commitments, and the fact that he was now domiciled in Falmouth. William 
would have been aware of the Channel Fleet mu� nies at Spithead and the 
Nore in April and May 1797, when the sailors refused orders to put to sea 
and took over the ships, and demanded that their grievances regarding pay, 
condi� ons of service and be� er food be addressed by the Admiralty. This 
was a worrying period for a country at war with France, and a� er several 
weeks the Government wisely agreed to the mu� neers demands, with a 
Royal pardon. The Spithead mu� ny being se� led amicably, whilst the later 
mu� ny at the Nore required a stronger hand that resulted in 28 of some 112 
ringleaders found guilty being hanged, including Richard Parker the leader 
of the ships delegates, allowing the Fleet to resume their du� es.

Unfortunately it would appear that his daughter Sophia Emelia must 
have died in early childhood (possibly 1809) as William’s will dated 1811 
refers to his older daughter Mary Catherine as his “only daughter”.

January 1798 fi nds William posted to Plymouth, joining in turn fi rst 
“Captain Hurst’s Independent Company of Invalids”, and later in 1802 being 
transferred to “Captain Wm Wynne’s Independent Company of Invalids”, on 
general garrison du� es at Plymouth.

Figure 5  An insurance policy of 1794 showing Jacob Ridley Ki� s as owner of Li� le 
Lodge (source Neil Ma�  ngly www.freshford.com/yendover.htm).
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The resump�on of war following the short lived “Peace of Amiens” in 
1802, resulted in the very real threat of invasion, with Napoleon encamped 
with his “Armee d’Angleterre” of some 200,000 men at Boulogne, and 
along the Channel coast, assembling ships and landing cra� in readiness 
to invade England. A�er a year of much posturing, parades, and reviews, 
Napoleon recognising that the power of the Royal Navy stood between 
him and success he abandoned the scheme turned his a�en�ons to further 
conquests in Europe.

Meanwhile in Plymouth, William and Sophia again would have enjoyed 
a normal family life for seven years, as far as life in a major seaport at the 
height of a war would allow. In August 1805 a sad misfortune befell William 
when his wife of twenty-one years, Sophia, died, requiring him to make 
provision for the care of his two girls aged twenty and ten in Plymouth.

A few months later in October 1805 the na�on celebrated the great 
naval victory over the combined French and Spanish fleets off Cape Trafalgar. 
The great ships that took part , “Victory”, “Temeraire”, “Royal Sovereign” 
and the other “Wooden Walls” must have been a familiar sight to William, 
and perhaps he even had seen Lord Nelson and his “Band of Brothers” being 
rowed out to their ships as they made ready for sea in pursuit of the elusive 
French and Spanish fleets.

The second and final part of William’s story will appear in the next issue.

The author worked in the avia�on industry,  
later served in the RAF as a na�onal service-
man in a fighter squadron in Germany and 
was awarded the MBE in 1994. He has pub-
lished a number of books on military history 
including Military, Naval and Civil Airships 
since 1783 and The Grand Fleet 1914-19: 
The Royal Navy in the First World War.
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From the Pavey Room: Society News

Phil Tri�on

Commi�ee News

We are pleased to welcome Steve Pilsbury as Treasurer and Amanda Jones 
as Membership Secretary, the remainder of the commi�ee being Phil Trit-
ton (Chair), Richard Dunn (Secretary), Neil Ma�ngly, Pat Stapleton, Mary 
Lellio� , Lorna Cowan and Juliet Hankey

Back Issues of The Village Echo on the Web

One of the most important achievements of the Society has been publish-
ing The Village Echo. The first issue came out in September 1999 and since 
then there has been a steady flow and this is issue 44. The back issues of 
The Village Echo contain a huge amount of informa�on about the history of 
the village and the people who lived or worked here – it is a tremendous 
resource for anyone interested in Charmouth’s local history and we thought 
it was important to make it more freely available. The Echo has always been 
produced by the Society and the back issues have all been stored on the 
Pavey Room computers. 

We are pleased to say that we have transferred back issues 1 to 41 to 
the web so that they are now freely available to all. They can be accessed 
from our website www.charmouthlocalhistorysociety.org.uk – from the 
home page choose “publica�ons” then “the village echo” or go directly to 
www.charmouthlocalhistorysociety.org.uk/village-echo-back-issues where 
you’ll find full instruc�ons. 

There is a list of all the ar�cles published and you can also search the 
en�re contents of the text of the back issues , for example to see if a specific   
place, house or surname has ever been men�oned and if it has you can then 
find and read the issue of interest – all this free and in the comfort of your 
own home!
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The old cement factory (now the Heritage Centre) c.1900: note the chimney, which 
was said to have been a useful reference point for fisherman un�l the early 1950s, 
the horse-drawn carriage outside, and the old course of the river which then flowed 
right past the building. This photo is taken from the excellent ar�cle by Peter Press in 
the very first issue of The Village Echo (which you can now read on the web).  

Plans for 2017

Last year we held the AGM in the mid-session of the autumn talk and as 
that seemed to work well we are planning to do the same this year, some 
�me in September. No�fica�ons about the AGM will now only be sent to 
members by email (this saves us a lot of �me and money) so if we don’t 
have your email then please look out for posters around the village or check 
our website.

We are s�ll pursuing the possibility of funding from the Heritage 
Lo�ery Fund to convert the Pavey Room into an exhibi�on space, our first 
applica�on being well-received but we need to revise it. In the mean�me 
we have reorganised the room with more shelving to free up space and we 
hope that may allow us to mount some exhibi�ons or similar ac�vi�es later 
in the year.
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Thanks to all our supporters.

Cover images: front The Street c1900 see p27; 
back Maud Watson see p8.

Editorial, design and layout Richard Dunn. 
Printed by Creeds of Bridport.
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